
Two Old Town coffee favorites have

recently changed hands. 

Husband-and-wife team Julie Strecker and

Mike Coulon took over Old Town Coffee

Roasters, next door to the Port of Siuslaw

office, earlier this summer. Kathy and John

Stone bought Siuslaw River Coffee Roasters

on Bay Street by the Highway 101 bridge in

September. Their first day as new owners was

Sept. 1, kicking off a packed Labor Day

weekend. 

Old Town Coffee’s Strecker and Coulon

came to Florence from Colorado in April.

Strecker owned a bakery for 13 years and

raised two children in the small town of

Salida. 

“Our youngest graduated from school in

March,” said Strecker. “We were ready for a

big change.”

The couple vacationed in Florence last fall

and it was love at first sight. 

Their last major move was two years ago,

when they moved to Big Sky, Montana, and

lived there for a couple of years. But they

weren’t happy in Montana. 

“It’s more important where you live, it’s

not about money and where you work,” said

Strecker. 

Strecker and Coulon bought Old Town

Coffee Roasters when they were looking for

an art gallery for Strecker’s work and noticed

that the shop was for sale. 

Strecker has been an artist for the past 12

years. She paints watercolors and pastels, and

has sold or shown most of her award-winning

paintings. 

Strecker had wanted to be an artist since

high school, but she got a late start when her

children were still in school. They would be

sitting at one side of the kitchen table doing

their homework, and she would be painting

on the opposite side of the table. 

“It was like drugs. I’ve been hooked on art

ever since,” said Strecker. 

The couple thought a coffee shop would be

a natural match for their experience and

interests. Strecker served espresso back at the

bakery in Colorado and she liked the store’s

“artsy” atmosphere. 

“We thought it was a perfect fit with the

art, the coffee and the baking,” said Strecker. 

Coulon’s new specialty is going to be roast-

ing, said Strecker. They roast all their beans

at the shop every Sunday. When the Old

Town Market is at the port boardwalk, they

said people smell the coffee from outside and

wander in the store. 

They are featuring local artists at the shop.

They have three new potters in the store:

Linda Shaver, Patti Land and Anita

Reekman. They have two new jewelers, Kelly

Angeley and Kat Cunningham. 

Strecker said she encouraged barista Amy

Rickford to sell her photography, and now the

budding artist is one of the shop’s top selling

artists. 

They also sell jewelry, paintings, and other

works of art, as well as feature an artist of the

month. They are signing up artists and have

space open in February. 

Strecker wants to promote art groups and

other weekly gatherings. She wants Old Town

Coffee to become a meeting place for a variety

of groups in town. She would like to host art

workshops or gatherings for creative people. 

Several groups already meet at the shop.

Every Tuesday a group of veterans meets and

swaps stories. Several local artists, including

local beaders, hold weekly meetings. 

“Old Town Coffee is definitely all about

the coffee, but the art makes it special,” said

Strecker. “We love the whole idea of a coffee

shop as a place to read a book, relax, to use

free Wi-fi on your laptop, or to sit in the sun

and talk with your friends.” ...

John and Kathy Stone took over the

Siuslaw River Coffee Roasters on Sept. 1. 

It’s their first experience running a coffee

shop. Kathy’s family owned Western Lane

Furniture for a number of years and John is a

real estate broker. He recently started a new

job as a music teacher at Mapleton High

School. John is a local musician in town,

playing the trumpet as his main instrument. 

Kathy has had experience as a barista at her

church’s coffee shop, Church on the Rock. 

Kathy said the two features of Siuslaw

Coffee Roasters that make it special are loca-

tion and the building’s historical significance

to the town. 

“We have a good ambience, a good product

and a great Bay Street location,” said Kathy.

“Location is the big thing. Having the deck

overlooking the river, people love coming

here and sitting and drinking their coffee.”

They thought owning a coffee shop would

be a perfect change. Kathy said she loves

meeting people for coffee. 

“We thought it was a perfect place right on

the river,” said Kathy.

Their four children are all grown now, and

they thought it was time for a change.  

The building occupied by the coffee shop

was once Bill’s Auto. Bill worked on

Evanrude outboard motors and drove a school

bus. He has passed away, but his footprint

remains in town. 

When they were cleaning up the shop they

recently uncovered Bill’s workbench, as well

as some of the corrugated tin siding, said

Kathy. 

“This was the place where the kids used to

come,” said Kathy. “The kids in town would

visit and sign the walls or the ceiling in cray-

on.”

She said they want to maintain that ambi-

ence. 

“We’re trying to keep that historical flavor

of an old garage,” said Kathy. ... 

The shop roasts all their own coffee on the

premises. They get only the best quality beans

from all over the world, said Kathy. People

can place special orders and the shop can ship

to any location. 

“The roaster we have here is very efficient

and smells wonderful,” said Kathy. 

Siuslaw River Coffee Roasters serves 12

varieties of coffee. They offer fresh baked

goods every morning from local bakers. A

new offering is jet tea smoothies. They serve

all kinds of cold drinks, including iced chais

and mochas. 

They have changed some small things

already, adding a leather sofa and an antique

table, as well as putting in new Persian rugs.

Overall, said Kathy, they won’t make major

changes to the shop. 

“We want to keep the same flavor of this

funky little shop,” said Kathy. 

She said a lot of regulars come to the shop,

including several groups. 

“They love our coffee and the feel of our

building,” said Kathy. “They love the ambi-

ence.” ...

Kathy grew up in Florence and graduated

from Siuslaw High School. Kathy and John

raised their four children in town. Kathy has

a large extended family, most of whom still

live in Florence. ...

Customer Milana Peerson, from Florence,

has been coming to the shop for a number of

years. 

“It’s the local hangout,” said Peerson. “It’s

the best coffee in town by a long shot – by

two or three shots.”

Car show
I would like to take this opportuni-

ty to thank the couples from Lebanon

and Stayton for all their support in

making the car show a success. The

ice cream social (paid for by the

Pyles and the Ruettgers) was enjoyed

by the car owners as a chance to get

together and talk cars. 

The Chamber of Commerce knew

about the event, but they did not add

it to the list of events so all could

enjoy it. 

I don’t understand the attitude of

the merchants in our town. These

couples go out and invite the best of

the best to be in our invitational show

and yet our town cannot even get

enough items to put together a decent

goody bag for the participants. 

Yet, these participants can drive

hundreds of miles to come to our

town, spend two to three days at our

hotels and motels, eat at our restau-

rants and spend money in our shops.  

When I was walking around, I did-

n’t hear one merchant thank any of

these owners for coming to our town.

I guess as they demonstrated before

that it was owed to them for these

people to support their business.

Wake up! 

I really don’t think most of these

car owners will be back next year.

Times could get lean during the win-

ter, when with a little thought could

have made your profits from this

function even higher, which would

help this winter.

Judy Burkhart

Florence

Energy loss at city hall
Vestibule: A small room or hall

before the main entrance to a build-

ing. Perfect example of this is the

main entrance to Florence City Hall.

It’s purpose is to moderate the tem-

perature of the air before it enters the

main building. 

This purpose is defeated when

both doors are open at the same time.

About 23 seconds pass between the

outer door being opened and the

inner door closing. The inner door is

open nearly 15 seconds and the outer

door is open about 14 seconds. The

left side doors of the main entrance

(non-auto) are only open 9.5 seconds.

Total both of them. 

Now, I can understand the need for

auto-opening doors. I am not a math-

ematician, but there must be some

formula that can determine the

amount of energy that is lost due to

both doors being open at the same

time. We all know that the energy

being used to open them is electrici-

ty. The climate control at city hall has

to be gas or electric. I am betting on

electric though. Either way, a fan

uses electricity. I’m in the belief that

40 percent of the energy Oregonians

use comes from coal-fired plants. 

If you have ever entered city hall,

you know that with the slightest tug,

the door will open. If the council

really wanted to do something about

green energy, they would disconnect

this feature, if possible, and encour-

age those that can to open the door

manually. 

Should you be one of those lazy

hypocrites who believes CO2 is the

sole cause of climate change

(demanding that the feds do some-

thing about), you should be opening

doors manually without being

encouraged. There must be millions

of doors of this nature throughout the

country. Tons of CO2 could be kept

from the air just by this act alone. 

Here is a novelty idea — it will be

a boon to mankind — remove the

automatic door openers and hire a

homeless person to be a doorman to

open the doors for everyone. Then

people will be able to go back to

being lazy again and there will be no

need for the vestibules. Well, at city

hall anyway.

James Selby

Florence

Unsafe begging
I was once a fireman in Santa

Monica, Calif. If anyone had asked

me to take a boot and beg for money

in a busy intersection, I would have

flatly refused.

I have regularly seen what I pre-

sume are volunteers risking life and

limb for a few bucks in the busiest

intersection in Florence on a holiday

weekend. The chief who sends them

there is out of his mind.

If one of these people gets run over

and dies or is maimed, I highly doubt

the insurance company will pay out

for a non-emergency begging ses-

sion. Why risk a multi-million-dollar

lawsuit for Florence?

If it is really necessary to beg, how

about in front of Safeway or Fred

Meyer’s doors? Even Dairy Queen is

busy.

Maybe they could team up with

the state police who could pass

around empty holsters?

Martin Cable

Dunes City
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